Golf in Catalonia
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Book a wine tasting for you and your friend
experience.catalunya.com

Why play golf in Catalonia?

1
BOOK NOW

The weather: Catalonia enjoys a
mild climate and average annual
temperatures of 18-23ºC. This makes
it possible to play golf on the courses
throughout the year.
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The courses: most Catalan
golf courses are designed by
internationally renowned architects.
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THE OFFICIAL ONLINE STORE FOR EXPERIENCES IN CATALONIA
Which one do you prefer to experience? Excursions from Barcelona, adventure and
sport, wine and gastronomy tourism, charming villages, cultural visits, family fun.
Book now and live different emotions.
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The surroundings: Catalonia’s
unique geography offers golfers a
variety of landscapes, featuring courses

by the sea, at the foot of the mountains,
surrounded by forests and in the
flatlands.
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The transportation network:
thanks to its four international
airports, Catalonia is very well connected
to the main European capitals.
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The cuisine: Catalan cuisine is
internationally recognised thanks
to the collective efforts of restaurateurs
and producers.
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The tourist options: Catalonia
hosts a wide variety of artistic, festive
and leisure events all year round. Among
them are several unmissable events.
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The people: though you may
only be in Catalonia as a tourist,
the traditional politeness and friendliness
of the Catalans will make you feel right
at home.
In this brochure you’ll find the best golf
courses in Catalonia. Don’t miss out!
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Catalonia combines a mild Mediterranean climate with a natural environment that adds the
beauty of mountain landscapes to the intense light of its beaches. Thanks to this variety and
the 40 Catalan golf courses, you can play right next to the beach, in the mountains or surrounded
by forests. And you’re always just a few minutes away from one of the four large cities.
The design of the courses and their technical characteristics make Catalonia an ideal destination
for a family holiday as well as for professional golfers.
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COSTA BRAVA

© SERVICIOS EDITORIALES GEORAMA

Costa Brava
For a combination of golf and relaxation by the sea, the Costa
Brava has all the ingredients: from beaches with crystal clear
water to mountains that are sure to delight your adventurous
spirit, it is also a paradise for wine lovers and foodies. Culture
enthusiasts can enjoy museums, concerts and festivals as well as
follow in the footsteps of the previous civilisations who occupied
this land, some of which date back to the Palaeolithic age.

More information
https://es.costabrava.org
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CALDES DE MALAVELLA

PGA Catalunya Resort
36

72

36

36

Neil Colles and Angel Gallardo
+34 972 472 577
info@pgacatalunya.com
www.pgacatalunya.com

It considers itself to be an
exclusive resort, home of the
No.1 golf course in Spain. Its
two courses and the resort
itself have been awarded
several international prizes.
The resort includes the new
five-star Hotel Camiral that
opened in 2018 and has
been specially designed for

golfers. It also has exclusive
properties to buy or rent,
facilities for various sporting,
social and corporate events,
several restaurants and other
services.
With its strategic location
20 minutes from the Costa
Brava and 50 minutes from
Barcelona, it has a practice
and training area which is
unique in Europe.

© Jacob sjoman -GOLF D’ARO MAS NOU

© PGA CATALUNYA RESORT

Cadaqués on
the Costa Brava

2

PLATJA D’ARO

Club de Golf d’Aro Mas Nou
18

72

28

36

Ramon Espinosa
+34 972 816 727
info@golfdaro.com
www.golfdaro.com

In Platja d’Aro (90 km from
Barcelona and 35 km from
Girona), the Club de Golf
d’Aro Mas Nou is the only golf
course with sea views and
is surrounded by Gavarres
Natural Park and is also located
300 metres above sea level.
It was designed by the
prestigious architect Ramon

Espinosa and built in 1990.
In 1992 it was chosen by
the European Society of
Golf Course Architects as
“Best European Golf Course”
and in 2017 it received an
environmental certification
from “The Golf Environment
Organization.”
It’s currently in 52nd position
in the ranking of “Top 100
Golf Courses.” It has a large
fleet of electric vehicles and
an equipment rental service
suitable for all levels.
7

COSTA BRAVA

3

GUALTA

Empordà Golf Resort
18+18

71+72

36

36

Robert von Hagge
+34 972 760 450
info@empordagolf.com
www.empordagolf.com

In the heart of the Costa Brava,
with fantastic surroundings, this
course could be defined as being technically perfect: there are
36 holes with a wide variety of
strokes and techniques.
LINKS: Freedom, space and
abundance characterise this
course which features dunes,
lakes and bunkers.
8

FOREST: Shade, water, trees
and silence open the way between the imposing pines and
lakes that you’ll find throughout the course.
Facilities include a 4-star hotel
with 87 rooms and spectacular views of the course. Next
to the Clubhouse are two tees
and a driving range.
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Golf de Pals
73

36

© TORREMIRONA GOLF CLUB

5

PALS

18

© PERALADA GOLF

© Jacob Sjoman - golf de pals

© empordà golf

COSTA BRAVA

6

PERALADA

Peralada Golf
36

F. W Hawtree
+34 972 667 739
info@golfdepals.com
www.golfdepals.com

Built in an immense pine
forest in front of the white
sand beach in Pals, this is the
oldest course on the Costa
Brava and one of the best in
the country. Designed by F.W.
Hawtree, the course has the
ability to delight all players,
from novices to experts. Of
special note is the respect for
nature that both the designer

and the promoters demonstrated from the beginning.
With the hosting of the Spanish Open in 1972, Golf de
Pals became the venue for the
first tournament of the PGA
European Tour which was
followed by numerous amateur
and professional championships. The course offers a
golf school, equipment rental,
and is close to a wide range
of accommodation options. It
also has direct access to La
Costa Golf & Beach Resort.
The tourist, scenic and culinary
environments are excellent.

18

71

36

NAVATA-FIGUERES

TorreMirona Golf Club
36

Jordi Soler i Peix
+34 972 538 287
casa.club@golfperalada.com
www.golfperalada.com

Peralada Golf is in the heart
of the Empordà region and is
located between the Pyrenees
and the Costa Brava. With an
18-hole course, par 71, and
a total distance of 6,070 m,
it is ideal for holding competitions of all levels or enjoying a
pleasant and relaxed day.
With lakes, trees and few

slopes, it’s a course suitable
for all golfers as the design
adapts to different levels
of play. The facilities also
include a driving range, P&P,
golf school and Pro-shop.
The resort is completed by
a recently refurbished 5-star
hotel with a Wine Spa and an
excellent culinary offering.

18

72

36

36

Emili Aguado and Jordi Soler
+34 972 553 737
info@golftorremirona.com
www.golftorremirona.com

The Club de Golf TorreMirona
is in the heart of the Alt Empordà region and is nestled
between the Canigó mountain
and the Bay of Roses. It’s
an 18-hole, par 72 course
designed by Emili Aguado and
Jordi Soler for commercial
use, but with very technical
elements that demand effort

from those with low handicaps, all while also ensuring
that those with medium and
high handicaps can enjoy the
course as well. Wide, wellmanicured fairways accompany undulating, devilishly
fast greens.
Next to the course is the
TorreMirona Relais Hotel Golf
& Spa, a 4-star hotel with 48
rooms + 1 Junior Suite, which
allows you to stay right next to
Tee 1, enjoy the best cuisine
at the “El Canigó” restaurant
or relax in the Spa Dubhé.
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COSTA BRAVA
© Park Hotel San Jorge

vineyards in
the Penedès region

© Lluís carro

© MARC CASTELLET

7

PLATJA D’ARO - CALONGE

Park Hotel San Jorge
C
121 rooms
R RTC hg00033
+34 972 652 311
recepcion@parkhotelsanjorge.com
www.parkhotelsanjorge.com

The hotel is open all year round
and has direct access to two
crystal-clear coves on the Costa Brava. It offers modern facilities, including a large terrace
and swimming pool overlooking
the sea, and has turned its spa
into one of its hallmarks.
10

Guests who are golfers can play on a different
course every day, as the hotel
is close to the area’s main
courses. The hotel offers golf
packages, transfer services
and direct bookings on up
to 9 courses on the Costa
Brava. The wide range of
restaurants and events will
satisfy even the most discerning visitors.

And after the swing....

dream coves,
charming villages in
the footsteps of Dalí
Paradise-like coves await you all along its coastline
which have been sculpted by the breeze from Lloret
de Mar to Cadaqués. And inland, don’t forget to visit
quiet villages such as Pals, Peralada or Monells,
which feature medieval cobblestone streets. An ideal
location to sample the delicious cuisine of the sea
and mountains and let yourself fall in love with the
landscapes painted by Dalí.
https://es.costabrava.org

Barcelona
You can have it all in Barcelona, from the modernist city of Sitges
to the vineyards of the Penedès region, where you can visit
wineries and enjoy the culture of wine with Montserrat mountain
as a backdrop. If, in addition to playing golf, you want to enjoy
other sports, what could be better than attending a Barça match
at the Camp Nou or an F1 or motorcycle Grand Prix at the
Barcelona-Catalunya Circuit?

More information
www.barcelonaesmoltmes.cat/es
www.barcelonaturisme.com

BARCELONA

© CLUB DE GOLF TERRAMAR

© Club de Golf Barcelona

© GOLF LA ROCA barcelona

© Real club de golf el prat

BARCELONA

8

9

TERRASSA

Real Club de Golf El Prat
18+18+9

72-72-35

36

36

Greg Norman
+34 93 728 10 00
reservations@rcgep.com
www.realclubdegolfelprat.com

Located just 35 minutes from
Barcelona, the Real Club de
Golf El Prat is recognised as
one of the best clubs in Spain.
It has hosted more than 250
national and international championships, including the Spanish
Open on 10 occasions. Named
one of the 125 Platinum Clubs
12

of the World, great names
in golf such as Watson and
Treviño and legends such as
Ballesteros and Olazábal have
played its holes. The course,
which has a modern clubhouse
designed by Carlos Ferrater
and a high-quality driving range,
has 45 holes designed by Greg
Norman and is distributed over
3 courses: Pink, Yellow and
Green. The Stay&Play offer with
La Mola hotel places it among
the best resorts in Europe.

LA ROCA DEL VALLÈS

Golf La Roca Barcelona
18

71

36

36

Alfonso Vidaor (Green Project)
+34 938 444 886
comercial@golflaroca.com
www.larocabarcelona.golf

The course is flat, lively and
easy to enjoy, offering each
player a unique golfing experience, no matter their level
of expertise. With its three
lakes, the presence of water
enhances the contact with
nature. Facilities include an
excellent catering service, a

driving range of more than
50,000 m2 with 3 par-three
holes, a Pro-shop, a school
with tailor-made programmes
and a technogym fitness
room.
Open all year, it’s just 25 km
from Barcelona, 15 km from
the Barcelona-Cataluña circuit
and 500 m from the La Roca
Village shopping centre.

10 SANT ESTEVE SESROVIRES

11 SITGES

Club de Golf Barcelona

Club de Golf Terramar

18+9

72-31

36

36

José María Olazábal
+34 93 772 88 00
booking@golfbarcelona.com
www.golfbarcelona.com

Located 27 km from Barcelona in the town of Sant Esteve
Sesrovires, this is a mixed
club where members and visitors are welcome.
Located near the massif of
Montserrat, the club shows a
special sensitivity for the environment. Swimming pools, a
sauna, signature cuisine res-

taurant, Pro-shop and event
rooms complete the sports
and leisure offer. A 4-star hotel, the Hotel Barcelona Golf
is in the same resort and runs
special offers and packages
for golfers.

18

71

36

36

F. W Hawtree and Mackenzie&Ebert
+34 93 894 05 80
info@golfterramar.com
www.golfterramar.com

With unbeatable transport
links with the city of Barcelona
and 300 days of sunshine a
year, this is the perfect destination for the most discerning
visitors.

Since 1927, golf lovers have
enjoyed the magnificent setting of this club. Located next
to the sea in the fishing town
of Sitges, it has a range of
sports facilities which together
with the culinary offerings and
the activities for children turn
Terramar into an ideal experience for the whole family.
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BARCELONA

© oriol alamany

© GOLF MONTANYÂ

© Club de Golf llavaNeRas

© CLUB DE GOLF VALLROMANES

BARCELONA

12 SANT ANDREU DE LLAVANERAS

Club de Golf Llavaneras
18

70

36

36

F. W. Hawtree and Ramón Espinosa
+34 93 792 60 50
comercial@golfllavaneras.com
www.golfllavaneras.com

Since 1945, the club has
been enabling golfers to
enjoy their passion for golf
with magnificent views of
the Mediterranean Sea and
a mild and sunny climate all
year round. It is located in the
Maresme, just 30 minutes
from the centre of Barcelona
and 40 minutes from the
14

Costa Brava. The course, in
British style, is a wonderful
garden where you can enjoy
golf. The course, suitable for
all levels, offers a challenging and entertaining style of
play. The elegant Clubhouse
offers a bar, restaurant, and a
splendid terrace overlooking
the sea. It also has changing rooms, meeting rooms, a
driving range, shop and golf
school, and it is easy to stay
in nearby hotels.

13 vallromanes

14 EL BRULL

Club de Golf Vallromanes

Golf Montanyà

18

72

36

36

F.W Hawtree
+34 935 729 064
info@golfvallromanes.com
www.golfvallromanes.com

Tradition and an authentic golf
club atmosphere are still the
soul of Club de Golf
Vallromanes.
Just 25 minutes by car from
the centre of Barcelona,
you are made welcome at
one of the pre-eminent golf
experiences in Catalonia.
The course was designed

and built by F.W. Hawtree in
1972, a member of one of
the most important dynasties
of golf course designers. But
tradition is not just limited to
the course: the clubhouse is
located in the Torre Tabernera,
an imposing mansion built
in 1718 on the old Castell
Vell dels Montornès. Club de
Golf Vallromanes is, without a
doubt, an obligatory stop for
players searching for golf and
wishing to experience it in all
its splendour.

18

72

36

36

David Thomas
+34 93 884 01 70
info@golfmontanya.com
www.golfmontanya.com

Golf Montanyà is a beautiful
facility closely related to the
Montseny Natural Park, which
was declared a Natural Park
and Biosphere Reserve by
UNESCO in 1978. It is located
779 m above sea level and
this location translates into
extreme abundance and
exuberance that make this

environment among the richest in Europe and the Mediterranean. On the Montanyà
course you can combine the
pleasure of playing golf with
taking in some biodiversity.
The course, designed by
David Thomas, was inaugurated in 1989 and even the
most discerning golfers will
enjoy playing its 18 holes
in the wonderful surroundings and savouring the local
cuisine at the end.

And after the swing...

Gaudí, Montserrat
and the Salt Mountain
Art-loving golfers can follow in the footsteps
of geniuses such as Gaudí in the Crypt and at
Colonia Güell, vestiges of the industrial colonies
that populate the course of the river Llobregat.
Alternatively, they will be entranced,
by the geography of the Montserrat
Natural Park, the Collbató caves,
and the Salt Mountain in Cardona.
www.barcelonaesmoltmes.cat
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BARCELONA

© aqua hotel

© aqua hotel

© atenea PORT

© atenea vallès

BARCELONA

15 MATARÓ

16 GRANOLLERS

17 SANTA SUSANNA

18 MALGRAT DE MAR

Hotel Atenea Port

Aparhotel Atenea Vallès

Aqua Hotel Onabrava & Spa

Aqua Hotel Silhouette & Spa

C

95 rooms and 10 apartments
+34 932 226 006
ateneaport@cityhotels.es
www.hotelateneaport.com

The hotel is in the port of
Mataró, only 30 km from the
centre of Barcelona and 10
minutes from the magnificent
golf courses of La Roca,
Sant Vicenç de Montalt and
Club Golf Llavaneras. It offers
special services and promotions for golfers. Guests have
access to a restaurant, cafe,
cocktail lounge, library and
16

R

RTC hB00481

meeting and banquet rooms,
as well as a complete spa
area with gym.

C

84 apartments
+34 938 794 820
ateneav@cityhotels.es
www.aparthotelateneavalles.com

Located 12 minutes from
La Roca golf course, the
Aparthotel Atenea offers
golfers 84 apartments with
up to 4 beds, ideal for family
stays. It enjoys a privileged
location with easy access
to the sports facilities of the
city of Granollers and the F1
circuit of Catalonia, 30 km
from the centre of Barcelona.

R

RTC hB004106

The accommodation has a
gym, spa, rooms for hosting events and a restaurant
serving exquisite cuisine.

C

s
+34 93 767 83 70
booking@aquahotel.com
www.aquahotel.com

An innovative hotel complex
located on the Paseo Marítimo
in Santa Susanna, just a few
metres from the beach. Aqua
Hotel Onabrava & Spa guarantees guests a comfortable stay
thanks to its range of rooms
which have been completely
renovated. The Premium and
Lumière Suite rooms also have
exceptional views.

350 rooms
R

HB-004093

Exceptional Wellness
& Spa offering a wide range
of massages and treatments.
An extensive culinary offer in all
its restaurants. Special rooms
are available for the celebration
of events.

C

Adults only
+34 93 765 41 18
booking@aquahotel.com
www.aquahotel.com

New Adults-Only Hotel
Located in Malgrat de Mar
and designed to enable
guests to relax and enjoy
themselves in an atmosphere
of maximum tranquillity. It is
notable for its avant-garde,
spacious and comfortable
rooms. It has several spectacular outdoor swimming pools
surrounded by lush tropical

301 rooms
R

HB-004015

gardens. Its Wellness & Spa
centre offers a wide range of
massages and treatments.
Another highlight is the varied
and exceptional cuisine on
offer.
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BARCELONA
© aqua hotel

EL PUERTO
DE SALOU

© SERVICIOS EDITOIRIALES GEORAMA

© MIQUEL ANGEL ÁLVAREZ

19 PINEDA DE MAR

Aqua Hotel Promenade
C

172
+34 93 767 00 03
booking@aquahotel.com
www.aquahotel.com

A hotel with a privileged position on the Paseo Marítimo
in Pineda de Mar, a few
metres from the beach. Central and with perfect communication links. The hotel
has a modern design and a
spacious contemporary atmosphere. Its rooms are light
and sunny with exceptional
views of the sea.
18

R

HB-003977

It also has a newly renovated
gym and massage treatment
rooms. There are various
event rooms available suitable
for celebrations.

And after the swing...

Visit modernist
villas and toast
with cava
In addition to the fascinating city of Barcelona,
just a few kilometres away, there are some hidden
jewels worth visiting. Like the modernist buildings
and villas in towns such as Canet de Mar, Mataró,
Terrassa and Sitges. And to end the day, there’s
nothing better than to drink a toast with cava or
wine from the D.O. Penedés or D.O. Alella.
www.barcelonaesmoltmes.cat

Costa Daurada
You can play golf in a warm, rain-free climate almost every day of
the year and share spectacular moments with your family in the
Port Aventura and Ferrari Land theme parks.
The streets of the city of Tarragona, a UNESCO World Heritage
Site, exude Roman and medieval history. The culinary, oenological,
cultural and scenic experiences offered by this area will
undoubtedly encourage you to visit again.

More information
https://costadaurada.info
https://terresdelebre.travel

COSTA DAURADA

© MERCURE ATENEA AVENTURA

© LUMINE

© BONMONT terres noves

© the westin bonmont

COSTA DAURADA

20 MONT-ROIG DEL CAMP

21 MONT-ROIG DEL CAMP

Club de Golf Bonmont
Terres Noves
18

72

36

36

Robert Trent Jones Jr.
+34 977 818 140
golf@bonmont.es
www.bonmont.es

The Bonmont Terres Noves
golf course was designed by
Robert Trent Jones Jr. and
this explains the harmony and
challenges this course offers
to attract and challenge players of all levels. Being one of
the best 18-hole par 72 golf
20

courses in Spain, Bonmont
Terres Noves hosted important European Tour tournaments in 1991 and 1996.
Bonmont Terres Noves also
offers a 9-hole Pitch & Putt,
tennis courts and 4 paddle
tennis courts. In March 2018,
the course was completed
with a five-star hotel which
offers first-class services and
facilities.

The Westin Bonmont
Golf Resort & Spa
C
127 Deluxe, 8 Suites
R --+34 977 279 209
reservas@westinbonmont.com
www.westinbonmont.com

The more you travel, the more
you forget your well-being.
Still, there’s a place where
this rule isn’t true. At Westin
Hotels & Resorts, our signature wellness programmes
invite you to eat, sleep, move,

feel, work and play “well” to
get the most out of your trip.
Here you’ll discover a place
where you not only have the
opportunity to play golf, but to
achieve your best game every
day. Our best credential: 18
holes par 72 by Robert Trent
Jones Jr. And, our guarantee:
1,000 m2 of Spa, golf physiotherapy treatments and our
“Heavenly®Bed”, in the heart
of the world-renowned
DO Priorat.

22 vila-seca

23 VILA-SECA · tarragona

Lumine Mediterranean
Beach and Golf Community

Mercure Atenea
Aventura

18+18+9

72-71-34

36

36

Green Project and Greg Norman
+34 977 129 070
golf@lumine.com
www.lumine.com

The Costa Daurada is the perfect place to enjoy golf all year
round, with an environment that
blends scenery, nature and culture with sport. All three Lumine
courses have been awarded the
Audubon International environmental certificate. The Hills
course is notable for its impres-

sive views, the Lakes course
for its natural interest, while the
Ruins course has the unique
feature of including Roman
archaeological remains from the
2nd century BC. Also available
are Golf Academy services, 2
clubhouses with restaurants and
pro-shops, the Lumine Restaurant and the Lumine Beach Club
with 7 infinity swimming pools
overlooking the sea. Don’t forget
how close Port Aventura and
Ferrari Land are as well.

C
94 rooms
R RTC hT000802
+34 977 396 278
reservas.aventura@cityhotels.es
www.ateneaaventura.com

The Aparthotel Mercure
Atenea Aventura is located 2
minutes from the Port Aventura and Ferrari Land theme
parks and a few kilometres
from the beaches of Salou
and La Pineda, on the Costa

Daurada. The hotel is 100 km
from Barcelona International
Airport and 12 km from Reus
Airport.
Within a 15-minute radius,
our golf customers can enjoy
5 courses. The establishment
also offers different types of
rooms (standard, apartments,
rooms with terraces), as well
as a bar, restaurant, spa, outdoor swimming pool, Wi-Fi,
parking, etc.
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Magnolia
Hotel

Cambrils

Vila-seca

C
72 rooms
R RTC hT000839
+34 977 351 717
recepcion@magnoliahotelsalou.com
www.magnoliahotelsalou.com

Located just 50 m from the
beach, and with interestingly
designed spaces, this is a
hotel for adults only which
specialises in offering rest and
tranquillity. It is a benchmark
destination for beginners and
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COSTA DAURADA

advanced golfers in Salou, as
it is less than 10 minutes from
seven courses. Throughout
the year, it offers golf packages with accommodation,
protein breakfasts to prepare
for the best swing, massages,
wellness treatments designed
especially for golfers, as well
as transfer services.

And after the swing....

Vineyards, the Roman
past and Human
towers
Montsant and Priorat are two prestigious DOs
nearby with which you can toast your triumphs on
the green. In addition, Tarragona, a UNESCO World
Heritage city, awaits to dazzle you with its imperial
past: aqueduct, circus, amphitheatre, the Arc de
Barà... And in Valls, Reus, Tarragona, be sure to
look at the sky and share the excitement of the
Castellers human towers.
https://costadaurada.info

Municipal Tourist Board
+34 977 79 23 07
tur@cambrils.org
www.cambrils-turisme.com

Cambrils is a holiday destination
with maritime and agricultural
roots, with beautiful beaches,
a traditional fishing port and a
great culinary offer, just a few
kilometres from the golf courses
of the Costa Daurada. But
Cambrils is much more, and
for some time now it has been
a first-class “Sport & Healthy
destination” focused on sports,

healthy and natural tourism for
people who regularly take part in
physical activity, whether professional or amateur. In Cambrils
you will find the ideal setting
for your physical and mental
well-being.
Golf, surfing, paddle surfing,
sailing, running, football and
cycling - Cambrils offers an excellent environment for outdoor
sports thanks to its year-round
mild climate and the town’s
infrastructure and accommodation which tend to the needs of
sportsmen and women.

Vila-seca
Municipal Tourist Board
Calle del Patró, 10
43480 Vila-seca
+34 977 390 362

The Lumine Mediterranean
Beach & Golf Community in
Vila-seca is a sports complex
in the midst of nature. Together
with the pleasant Mediterranean climate, this makes the destination a paradise for golfers.
El Lumine Golf Club has three
state-of-the-art courses. In
total, more than 200 hectares
next to its Beach Club, with

La Pineda Tourist Office
+34 977 37 30 37
turisme@lapinedaplatja.info
www.lapinedaplatja.info

several infinity pools. Vila-seca,
the Pineda Platja is synonymous with quiet beaches of
golden sand, but also with
adrenaline. A wide range of
leisure activities, various theme
parks and aquatic parks, wellness centres, opportunities for
active tourism and a selection
of first-class hotels await you.
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Accommodation reservations, transfers, classes, equipment
rental... So that you can focus on what’s important and just enjoy
the game, there are local specialist companies whose addresses
and services are very useful to know. Make a note.
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Plan your
journey

© barcelona GOLF breaks

© barceloan 1 day golf

Golfer at
PGA Catalunya Resort

27 MATARÓ
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29 lloret de mar

30 barcelona

Barcelona 1 Day Golf

Barcelona Golf Breaks

Evenia Travel Services

Mvips

Travel
agency

+34 937 906 888
info@barcelona1daygolf.com
www.barcelona1daygolf.com

Since 1992, Barcelona 1 day Golf has
been offering an exclusive and personalised
service to enable you to enjoy a day of golf
in Barcelona. They have access to 6 courses
located between 30 and 40 minutes from
the Catalan capital. The most well-known
is the PGA Cataluña (on the Costa Brava, 1
hour from Barcelona). The experiences last
between 9 and 10 hours and include transfer
by luxury car, reservations on the courses,
buggy bookings, practice balls, picnic, Golf
Pack as well as locker and towel rental.

Travel
agency

+ 34 972 960 064
info@barcelonagolfbreaks.com
www.barcelonagolfbreaks.com

Culture, architecture, shopping, cuisine,
beach... as well as golf: you can have it
all in Barcelona and in the nearby Costa
Brava and Costa Daurada, the best
leisure destination in Europe. We offer golf
packages and tailor-made programmes for
individuals, groups, and companies. We
pride ourselves on offering an exceptional
travel experience, with personalised
assistance throughout your stay. As
members of the International Association
of Golf Tour Operators we have the highest
quality standards in golf travel.

Travel
agency/
DMC

+34 972 364 781
incoming@evenia.travel
www.evenia.travel

Evenia Travel Services is a travel agency
with more than 40 years of experience
in sports tourism. It operates throughout
Spain, Andorra, Portugal and southern
France, arranging hotels, transfers and
Green Fees at the best golf courses
in the country. In addition to golf, they
can also book restaurants and parallel
activities to guarantee their customers’
holidays are unique and exceptional. In
addition, the company has its own chain
of hotels: Evenia Hotels.

Transport
company

+34 934 771 929
mvips@mvips.net
www.mvips.net

Mini Buses Vips is a pioneering company
in the rental of chauffeur-driven luxury
vehicles, cars and buses for the tourist
market. With more than 20 years of
experience, the company offers private
24/7 professional drivers, punctuality
and discretion. Drivers speak several
languages, which ensures optimal
communication with the passenger.
Additional benefits include bottled water,
free Wi-Fi and a punctuality guarantee to
avoid inconvenience.
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More information
Tourist promotion organisations
Tarragona Provincial Authority Tourist Board
www.costadaurada.info
www.terresdelebre.travel
The Patronat de Turisme Costa Brava Girona
www.costabrava.org
The Patronat de Turisme (Regional Tourist Board)
of the Diputació de Lleida
www.aralleida.cat
The Barcelona Provincial Council
www.barcelonaesmoltmes.cat

For more information about Catalonia
www.catalunya.com
www.facebook.com/catalunyaexperience
@catalunyaexperience
www.twitter.com/catexperience
@catexperience
@catalunyaexperience
www.instagram.com/catalunyaexperience
www.youtube.com/user/CatalunyaExperience

The Turisme de Barcelona Consortium
www.barcelonaturisme.com

Reservations
Experience Catalunya
https://experience.catalunya.com

For more information
Catalan Golf Federation
www.catgolf.com/es

Overseas offices of the Catalan Tourist Board
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Palau Robert
(Catalonia Tourist Information Centre)
Passeig de Gràcia, 107 - 08008 Barcelona
+ 34 93 238 80 91 / 92 / 93
www.gencat.cat/palaurobert
Opening hours
from Monday to Saturday: 10:00 am - 8:00 pm
Sundays and holidays: 10:00 am - 2:30 pm
Tourist information:
012 (Catalonia)
902 400 012 (outside Catalonia)
+ 34 902 400 012 (outside Spain)

Catalan Tourist Board Associates / Members

Benelux
info.act.bnl@gencat.cat
+ 32 26 406 151

Central Europe
info.act.de@gencat.cat
+ 49 69 7422 4873

China
promotion.act.cn@gencat.cat
+ 86 10 848 682 84

Nordic Countries
info.act.nordic@gencat.cat
+ 358 40 7177 295

Italy
info.act.it@gencat.cat
+ 39 02 873 935 73

Southeast Asia
info.act.sea@gencat.cat
+ 65 622 04 022

France
info.act.fr@gencat.cat
Tel: + 33 140 468 448

Spain
turisme.blanquerna@gencat.cat
+ 34 915 241 000

United States
info.act.usa@gencat.cat
+ 1 212 7823332

United Kingdom
info.act.uk@gencat.cat
+ 44 20 7583 8855

Russia
info.act.ru@gencat.cat
+ 7 495 567 1871

South America
info.act.latam@gencat.cat

Partners
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